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FIVE PENCE

THE FIGHT FOR LEADERSHIP AMONG

THE STRUGGLING aspirants for the
leadership of the T o ry P a rty have a ll
the well-groomed inbred flu ff of the
competitors at this y e a r's C ru ft's Dog
Show - i f you happen to like inbreeding.
I prefer mongrels, m yself. Th ey also
have no idea where th eir posing w ill
take them and nor do th eir confused
voters in this highly selective T o ry
franchise. The C onservative P a rty is
in a mess. Current econom ic organi
sation and problems are so complicated
that they can't work out any sort of pol
icy towards them. Th ey w ere never in
touch with the people, but the annuities
and directorships and piles o f b ig busi
ness propaganda that heap up on their
desks every day a re only making thitigs
worse.
Where is a representative of
the ruling classes to turn ? W here is
the embodiment of T o r y traditions ?
Skipper Ted said le t's a ll heave to 
gether, and the v o te rs didn't want to
know. His ship of state was rudely
sunk. V ictorian la is s e z -fa ire went
out with the tem p orary parliam entar}*
eclipse of the b iza rre urnoch P ow er 11.
Mrs. Thatcher is dubiously a national
figure, la rg e ly owing to her notoriety
as Secretary fo r education, as her ex 
student daughter pointed out with a lit 
tle relish. Apparently W illiam White law is too effete to spit back with venom
during question tim e in the House. Sir
Keith Joseph, w e ll, h e's not r e a lly one
of us, is he ? Good T o r y , but a bit
too intelligent, perhaps. Why the obviours successor C a r r and the im m ense
ly ambitious W alker have not put their
odious claim s forw a rd , is anyone's
guess. T h ere must be some undiscov
ered dirt festerin g there som ewhere.
Only thus can we explain the uncharac
teristic choice last y e a r of the future
Tory P rim e M in ister Chataway, fo r T V
and fam ily rath er than power politics.

CONTRACTION
-dem ocratic process of electing the T o ry
leader is born of confusion, not of demo
cracy, not even o f concensus. Right
wingers fear that this process if carried
out annually w ill increase the party's
divisions - but this is a consequence,
not a cause, what we are seeing is the
public crisis of a ruling class which over
a long period has been losing its selfconfidence. T o their dismay, it looks
as i f the Labour cabinet could have be
come our 'natural leaders' now. T V
managers have not had this problem for
years - to them, any leader is a natural
leader.
No matter what choice they make, the
T o rie s w ill make the right choice. Take
m y word for it. I w ill never forget the
secretary of my sports club saying to me
solem nly, after Home had been designat
ed T o ry leader by Macmillan, as I rub
bed down in the changing room : "You
know, air A lec Douglas-Home is a very
brillian t man. " 'je;r so rry eating a
boiled sweet can't speak with m y mouth
fu ll.' Actually, I swallowed the boiled
sweet the wrong way. People who
thought that surreal reincarnation of the
Anglo-.Scottish landed aristocracy was
brilliant, are obviously the sort of peo
ple who never make mistakes. Even so,
they nearly elected Maudling instead of
Heath. I f the news of Maudling's shady
financial dealings had broken on the Lea
der of the Party or even T o ry P . M ., the
editor of Private Eye would not have
been the only person in the country to
have had an orgasm.
Meanwhile back on the ranch, Wedg
wood Benn is on his way to the top. He
is an accomplished public perform er.
Continued on Back Page
L IF E WITH THE M ILK STREET MAFIA

Most newspapers w ere fo r Heath in
the firs t ballot. T h e D ally E xpress
made their choice appropriately by tui>
nlng the whole event into a horse ra ce ,
with tip s te r's comments on the runners.
Mrs. T h a tch er's fir s t v ic to ry put them
all in a tiz z y . R iv a l contenders sprang
up in the profusion o f panic - perhaps
simply to oppose the election of a wo
man as th eir leader.
In the words o f a scandalised T o r y Ox
ford don, why did the C onservative P a r 
ty not adopt the p rocess which they
would have adopted in 1911 had not Bonar
Law and Long withdrawn ? Put m ore
bluntly, why did the T o r ie s discard what
Macmillan when th eir leader called 'the
customary process o f consultation', that
is, appointment by h im self ? The pseudo

SOCIALIST
THE CHANCELLOR, Denis Healey, has
hit out at those trade unions who are
able to negotiate settlements over and
above t;i* limits of the social contract.
He warns that mass unemployment w ill
follow i f these wage deals are made.
A s is usual with attacks o f this nature,
Denis Healey was careful to point out
that the m ajority of trade unionists have
kept within the guidelines of the social
contract. "But the m inority who have
not is still far too large - large enough
to threaten Britain with mass unemploy
ment unless their number can be vastly
reduced. " Classic example of divide
and rule.
We can expect more attacks on wage
settlements as the financial crisis deep
ens. The one thing that must not be
blamed is the profit motive system it 
self. But ex-Communist P a rty member
Healey surely hasn't forgotten his Marx.
However, with his youthful idealism be
hind him, the hard capitalist facts are
that the working class has to be blamed
for the present crisis. It is no good ex
pecting companies to restrict their pro
fits since profits are the life blood of
the system. But the more the working
class accepts the role of benefactor to
the system, scapegoat and sa crificia l
lamb, the more it w ill be used to solve
the problems of lack of profits.
But while workers are told to take it
easy on the social contract, those with
money to spare and a little winning form
are making 'killings' on the Stock Mark
et. This shows the obscenity of the sys
tem , that those with money can make a
profit without doing a hand's turn for it.
It illustrates the cynical attitude of Mr.
Healey and others who want workers to
tighten their belts. They even go on about everyone doing this, fogetting it is
very easy to go without when your in
come falls within a high bracket; too
bad fo r those who find it hard to make
ends meet now.
Unemployment is growing in the W est
ern industrial countries. This shows
that it is not just a case of workers seek
ing wage settlements outside the social
contract. A ll governments and econo
mies are in the same position, with in
flation and loss of profit margins. But
oil-rich countries like Iran are now of
fering financial help to British Leyland.
Such is the shift in the financial power of
nations.

"Knock-knock**
--"W h ojs th ere? "
"T e d "
— "T e d w ho?"
"Gosh, fellow s, you haven't forgotten
me already J"

W orkers, as the producers of a ll
wealth, should not be concerned with the
system which daily exploits them. Un
employment obviously concerns workers
and their fam ilies and should be fought
Continued on Page 2
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Tory leader
Non-Surprise
A T THE fourth bullet for the T o ry
leader a sixteenth candidate entered
the field.
His adherence to conserva
tive principles is unquestioned. He is
a firm supporter of British industrial
enterprise and die profit m otive. He
deplores strikes. On the Common
Market his attitude is firm - from time
to tim e. His use of the principle of
State intervention is only to the advant
age of capital.
I
On foreign affairs he adheres to the
cardinal principle o f opportunism and
extends the well-known continuity of
foreign policy. He is loth to in terfere
in the internal policies of countries
strong enough to offer any resistance
and is strong on the question of non
committal. He is in favour of retain
ing B ritain's armed strength, and fully
committed to nuclear deterrence. A t
the same time he is always anxious to
give an im pression of a peace-loving
Britain.
On home affairs he is in favour of
voluntary compulsion by the Trade Un
ions on their members to abide by the
Social Contract. He is in favour of an
independent ju diciary's right to make
whatever outrageous judgements it
likes. He never seems v e ry far from
the policy of laissez faire.
He has had experience of party lead
ership, has shown skill in his m astery
of dissident elements and has main
tained a course of moderation. Chal
lenges to his leadership have been r e 
buffed by the usual means. He has
been in politics fo r many years.
His name is Harold Wilson.
Jack apratt.

SOCIAL CO N TRAC TIO N .. . from P. 1
against, but many people are now em 
ployed in not only useless jobs, but bor
ing pointless ones which give them no
satisfaction. This is also exploitation,
sometimes far w orse, even i f better
paid , than many other jobs.
Satisfaction at the work place or what
is being produced and how, and who
controls the product are not the concern
of the employer. His ownership and fin
ancial power ensure his control over the
work place and people's lives. It is
this ownership and control that has to
be fought fo r, i f the never ending ex
ploitation of people's lives is to end.
.Everyone should have free access to
the means of production and distributi
on and to the goods and services made
and provided.
Until we can abolish the state, govern
ment and the em ployers' control over
our lives, the hardship of unemployment w ill be the lot of the working
class.
^ ^

I W O U L D like to have reported that
we have unearthed some "underlying
libertarian currents" over here in Fin
land but it seems as though a ll such cu r
rents have been permanently buried be
neath a rotting mass of decaying bourge
ois parliam entarianism , all-encom pas
sing labour bureaucracy and grow ing
Stalinism of the most nauseating, Russophiliac kind. The sh ort-lived, "in stin c
tiv e " libertarian movement of the late
sixties has been totally absorbed, m ost
ly into the ranks of the stalinists (" it
crysta llized p o litic a lly ", so a Finnish
M arxist friend put i t !).
The latter
draw a ll their opportunistic strength
from the "d elica te" relationship of Fin
land to the soviet Union. It is also fa ir
to point out that the pro-M oscow comm
unist movement has a v e r y strong trad
ition here. It was born in the white
te r r o r and the severe repression o f the
working class during the c iv il w ar of
1918. The radical rank-and-file of the
social dem ocratic movement had org
anised them selves into Red Guard m il
itias and it was these same w orkers,
when released from the concentration
camps who form ed the Communist P a r 
ty which, until recen tly, was almost
w holely working class in composition.
In the in ter-w ar years the party led a
clandestine existence with an exiled
leadership in Stalinist Russia. A s a
result o f this past the party has acqui
red a thoroughly undeserved revolution
ary mystique. Recently we w ere trea 
ted to the-spectacle o f a m assive par
ade, with an endless stream of red ,
banners, when the party celebrated 30
years of bourgeois legality and p a rlia 
mentary respectability!
In the party
its e lf, which is virtu ally split into two
factions though it maintains a facade of
unity, the "revisio n ists" *(i. e. those
that follow the usual social dem ocratic
policies of western communist parties,
though with an increasing pro-soviet
slant) s till have the m ajority and share
the leadership of the main unions with
the social democrats (the main ruling
party).
No doubt the workers and sm all fa r 
m ers are up to things which we never
hear about either because of the bar
r ie r s of language or because a ll news
is filtered through the party-controlled
press. In addition, the Stalinists have
a "bolshevik" policy of putting them
selves at the head of a ll movements in
itiated by the workers themselves
w herever they can. As a consequence
they tend to claim a ll the 'credit and of
course the right-wing can't watt to
shoulder them with a ll the blam e, even
if they are not involved at all. The
right-wing is always the best friend of
those communist factions who want to
appear radical.
I would like to think that the strength
of the communist movement in Finland
is a result of the traditional intransig
ence of Finnish workers rather than
vice versa, but whatever the case the
party constitutes an insurmountable

b a r r ie r to r e a l c o lle c tiv e revolutionary
action. M o re o v e r, most people here
are alm ost to ta lly Ignorant of alternate
iv e revolu tio n a ry currents in other
parts of Europe o r a re unable to relate
them to Finnish conditions. There is
a m iniscule M aoist faction (in contrast
to Sweden where the M aoist groups per
fo rm the same function - draining off
wool Id-be bureaucrats among the stud
ents and "young p rofessio n a ls" - as
the T ro tsk y ists in England and Stalin
ists h e re ) but nothing els e beside a
handful of shady T rotsk yists. Overt
"an arch ism 11, as fa r as we know, is
lim ited to a few inconsequential. Indivi
dualist academ ics. The recent public
ation here o f a Finnish translation of
O rw e ll's Homage to Catalonia seems
to be causing a m in or s tir with a few
people awakening to the reactionary
h is to ric a l tendencies of communism
and the revolu tion ary alternatives. No
doubt the Stalinists w ill concentrate on
exposing O r w e ll's "tro tsk y ist" heres
ie s and ign ore a ll his referen ces to.the
anarchist revolu tion altogether.
Helsinki.

T . J, L.

PERU

D REAM IN T O NIGHTMARE

TH E D REAM was beautiful - an end
to ownership of the people's wealth by
foreign and indigenous investors,
swept away by nationalization (with
com pensation); control of the produc
tion o f food and manufactured goods to
be put in the hands o f the producers by
the Law of so cia l P ro p e rty - the agri
cultural and industrial cooperatives to
be adm inistered notby government de
partments but autonomously by the
people working in them. But a grand,
p erfect plan drafted to the minutest
detail and presented, on paper, to the
people without any initiative b y , consulation w ith, o r participation from
them in its creation.
In the event, the m ilita ry rulers ap
pear to have made little effort to
have much of it put into practice and
now find th em selves fighting off both
the expropriated foreign and native
capitalists and the indigenous left
wing d issatisfied with the slow prog
re s s towards socia lism . They fail,
like A lle n d e , because they did not
*, trust the people.
But unlike Allende,
they try to maintain th eir position by
the only means available to govern
ment - by fo rc e . 'P o w e r tends to cor
rupt, absolute power corrupts abso
lu tely'. . ♦ and once m ore "national
s o c ia lis m ", im posed from above and
not com ing from the desires and free
w ill of the people, becomes the terror
we have seen in a ll the totalitarian ef
forts to im pose socialism or corpora
ate state up to now,
M.O.

IRELAND

%

ot least plus an unknown number of Catholics)
not have a democratic righ t to do so? If this
right is granted then can the present IRA camp
a ig n , which Is not even supported by the major
ity o f southern Catholics bo Justified?
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TH E O R A N G E M E N of Ulster have a little
story they are fond o f te llin g . It relates how
at one stage o f the Battle of the Boyne in 1690,
W illia m of Orange was temjx>ranly stranded on
one side of the river without any means of cros
sing o v e r. Fortunately, his adjutant was able
to discover a local boatman named Johnny who
agreed to feiry them across♦ O n the w a y ,
being consumed with curiosity, the boatman
enquired of the king, "Sire, who is winning
the b a ttle ? '1 To which question W '.lliam of
Onange replied, "It matters not to you who
wins the battle. You w ill still be Johnny the
boatm an."
And Johnny the boatman he remained; but
the outcome o f the battle was indeed o f some
consequence to Johnny and his successors. It
bound them, the Ulster Protestants closer to
the English throne at the same time as it freed
them from the immediate threat o f domination
from Rome. A n d later, much la te r, many of
the Cathol rc descendants o f those who fought
w ith King James came g ra d ua lly to accept that
the future o f Ireland was bound up w ith the un
ion with B rita in . Remember how the m ajority
of the Irish Volunteers donned khaki and fought
in France and how the survivors of the Easter
Rising were Jeered at by the Dublin crowds?
An understanding o f how the mass of the Irish
. people - and not their self-appointed spokes-

Dear F rien d s,

Letter

PR A N C IN G B U L L & BEAR
Reading the headline a rtic le o f last
FREEDOM (8. 2. 75) I a greed a lot with
what Alan A lbon had to say concerning
the present (and no doubt etern a l) prob
lems of C ap italist so ciety. But I was
particular disturbed by his w ords " , . .
the most im portant pollutant in the
world human com m unity is s o c ia l injus
tice and human inequity. When these
problems a re dealt with a ll other prob
lems of re s o u rc e s polution and sta rv a 
tion w ill fa ll into p la c e .,? What place ?
Surely, just as im portant a pollutant as
social in ju stice and s o c ia l inequity is
plain human quantity. Looking at the
hysterical o v e rd riv e n search fo r r e s 
ources (both a gricu ltu ra l and m in eral)
that our present ca p ita list system is
waging, does he think a fr e e r and less
m a terial/ p rofit-m otivated so ciety w ill
be able to make the re s o u rc e pollution
and starvation p r o b le m " f a l l into p la ce”
, or w ill we have to support our expon
entially grow in g population on the rath
er dubious "m id d le cla ss en viron m en t
alist” techniques ?
It seem s sad that anarchism has
been presented here as yet another
solo wonder cu re that w ill d rive a ll the
w orld's ills away, su re ly we must
rea lize that anarchism can only be a
factor (though an im portant one) in a
large and com plex solution to human
ity’ s p rob lem s.
Y o u rs ,
Hackney, London.

A#

men - regarded the implications of the A c t of
Union of 1801 is vita l to an understanding of
what is happening in Ireland today.
In 1912, the Irish correspondent of the Times,
F . W . M oneypenny, wrote a book called TKe
Tw o Irish Nations in which he claimed that at
that time there was not one but two nations in
Ireland - the Unionist and the N ationalist..
W hatever it may lack in depth and accuracy,
this description of the two nations is handy en^
ough for our purposes, but it must be pointed •
out that Moneypenny had not been the first in
the field w ith the idea. In 1910, James
C o n n o lly had published his Labour in Irish Hist—
and in Chapter 8 of that book had given as
opinion that towards the close of the 18th
century there were "two nations" in Ireland the C atho lic and the n o n -C a th o lic . Interest
in g ly enough, though C on n o lly never fu lly de
veloped the idea, he never abandoned it . In
1913 he deplored the fact that the narrow pre
judices of a colony would not permit the plant
ers to identify themselves with the Irish nation,
and if we consider that his reasons for particip
ation in the Rising differed from the reasons of
those he joined w i t h . . . but that is another
story.

S

More recent developments of the two nations
theme have been J . C . Beckett's The Making
of Modem Ireland (1966) and the Observer
supplement published on 23 February 1969V
Both of these w ill moke interesting reading for
those who are interested enough to follow up
the idea. I cannot do so in the pages o f FREE
D O M but if readers w ill occept that the questi
on of union w ith Britain is at the root o f the
present situation then the questions which ought
to be posed are these. Do those who wish to
remain w ithin the U . K . (one m illion Protestants

CQnsIderation of t h « e queiHon* may seem to
do no more than scratch the surface but when
their implications are fu lly worked out it w ill
b e seen how Important they ore and help liber
tarians set the whole question in correct per
spective unclouded by the a nti-im perialist
phrasemongering of the traditional left and the
" X N a tio n O n ce A g a in " sloganisers. As a mat
ter of fa ct, the nation-state never existed in
Ireland until the A c t of Union ancT whot these
advocates are demanding is o return to the good
old days when there were any number of "kings"
in Ireland and cattle raids and internecine war
fare were the order o f the d a y . The question of
"national u n ity" in Irelond cannot be said to be
of immediate advantage to the Irish people;
just look at southern Ireland today and you con
see that the lot of the mass of Irish people would
not be improved by means o f on act of unifica
tion which would have a bloody c iv il war as its
p reluce . They would be lifH e better off than
Johnny the boatman. %
H . B.

IN

BRI*,F.

SUSPECTED m em bers o f the B aaderMeinhof group who w ere on hunger
strik e, and had been on th irst-strik e
fo r two days, have ceased to fast.
T h is , according to the Guardian, was
'connected with a le tte r circulated by
M aoist p o lititica l p rison ers' which
said that 'the long struggle to bring
down capitalism is incom patible with
appeals to the bourgeoisie fo r symp
athy1. The tr ia l of the 24 has been
announced to begin on May 21, a l
most exactly three yea rs a fter the
a rrests.

-----------------------------------A U S T R A L I A

---------------

Anarchist Conference
A q u i t e s u c c e s s f u l Australian
Anarchist Conference was held in
Sydney from bunday 5th to baturday 11th
January, 1975. The actual location
was the hall o f a disused church in
B rid ge Road, Glebe, borne people
said they would like to re v iv e the church
by re-nam in g it the Church of b&int
Bakunin, and suitably spray-gunning on
its w alls some of the sayings o f the
baint, such as; " I f God did ex is t, it
would be necessary to abolish him” .
beventy-odd people w ere som etim es
in attendance - including anarchists
from Sydney, Melbourne, and a p a rti
cu la rly compact and dedicated group,
the be If-M anagem ent Group from
Brisbane.
. . .the sm all group discussions
w ere v e r y successful, taking in a
v a rie ty of topics including self-h elp ,
e c o lo g y , prison aid, M arxism , educa
tion, self-m anagem ent, hom osexuality,
revolu tion, and wom en's problems
(even anarchist women held closed
m eetin gs, but th eir repudiation of men

was m ercifu lly low key compared with
the usual Women's Lib groups).
A t the personal le v e l, there appeared
to be a v e r y high degree of co -o p era 
tion, sin cerity, and n on -clitism . Lameligh ters, would-be power politicians
and authoritarian p erso n a lities, i f they
w ere present at a ll, w ere so in a v e r y
muted way.
It a ll ended on the Saturday night with
the Anarchist B a ll - with the compul
sory entrance fee paid by donation and
with booze and loud music inside and
booze and anarchist conversation out
side.
Perhaps a ll of us, including Sydney
L ib erta ria n s, should look forw ard to
the next National Conference.
A , .T. B.
(T a k e n , with the om ission of one p a ra 
graph, from Broadsheet No. 80, Feb.
1975, publ, by Sydney Lib ertarian s
(Box 2986, G . P . O , , Sydney.)

NO SPECIAL
£Our renders know that Michael Tobin,
since his release from prison, has car
ried on a continuous campaign on be
half of prisoners.
The following is
from a speech he delivered during a pro
test week (November 1974) against the
planned building of a new prison with
isolation cells in the Bijlmer area near
Amsterdam^/
$
1 MYSELF first heard of the Bijlmer
Bajes** last year when I came to live in
Cmasterdam. The news about the pri
son saddened me, , ♦Because I had
thought that in The Netherlands differ
ent approaches towards crime and pun
ishment prevailed, I had thought that
progressive ideas about dealing with
crime were being practised here. In
stead I found out that the authorities
were determined to build a big new pri
son capable of holding many hundred of
people who had not even been tried. I
was also told that the authorities were
planning to build this new prison in the
Bijlmer area outside Amsterdam where
it would be even more difficult for rela
tives to visit prisoner fathers/husbands
- even wives and mothers. But what
shocked me most of all was to hear that
the Bijlmer Bajes was to have a special
psychiatric unit and isolation cells on
the top of each of the six tower blocks
of the proposed prison. A ll this made
me quickly aware that the way the auth
orities think about prisons and crime in
this country is much the same as the
way the authorities do in Britain and
West Germany and many other parts of
the world also.
bo far as West Germany is concerned,
during the last few weeks we have all
heard much about the prison system
there. Above all, we have heard of the
mass hunger strike by the Red Army
Fraction prisoners there protesting ag
ainst the isolation cell torture. And we
have heard about the horrible way that
Helger Meins was slowly murdered.
Many of us have been shocked by all of
this. This is a good thing to happen.
But at the same time it is necessary
that we reflect carefully upon the over
all situation in West Germany of which
the tragic death of Helger Meins is only
a part. For if we are not carefbl - if
we don't wake up to the great danger what, is happening today in West Germ
any will be happening here in a few
years1 time. And it could be even *
worse than anything we might imagine
at the moment. Let me explain why.
In the modern industrialised nation
state two very important developments
are taking place. On the one hand,
there is the breakdown of traditional
ways of thinking and acting. Thi6 is
an aspect of capitalist society in its old
age, as It gradually dies from its
rotten inside outwards. For in spite of
impressive industrial and technological
achievements the capitalist nation
state of today is well on the way to the
graveyard. And one major symptom
of this is the wav peoDle arc iimoring
g Bajes ~~=~Dutch equivalent of "nick”

By a coincidence these manuscripts *
(separated by forty years) came into
our hands in the same week.
and even openly cnallenging age-old
ideas and social institutions once con
sidered sacred. The many chains that
have shackled people’ s minds for cent
uries are now being rapidly broken.
But yet while the authorities draw a
line and do their best to make us follow
this line of theirs, at the same time
more and more people are zig-zagging
or wandering away from the line altog
ether. For in our times more and more
people are becoming dissatisfied and
disillusioned with the conventional way
of life. They want to be free
the so
cial machine of the modern capitalist
nation-state. And above all they want
to cease playing roles which social con
ventions demand and to be themselves at
all times. But they cannot be free and
be themselves in capitalist machine so
ciety. bo some people become frustra
ted and aggressive. While others with
draw from the world altogether and live
in an ivory tower of their own making.
O r, like the vast majority, they try and
live within machine society with the aid
of pills, the scapism of TV , and the
compensations for the boredom and dul>
ness of their personal lives which they
find in mass spectator sports.
Now the only real answer to all of this
is to completely change our present
world and build a truly free and socialist
society in its place. But the authorities
controlling the social machine do not
want this. For they are only interested
in keeping their machine society in
which they have so much power and so
many privileges. So their attitude is
not to change the old social and econom
ic system to suit the needs of modern
man. Instead, they are trying to adapt
us to machine society - to turn every
one of us into a precisely "machined"
working part of the overall social mach
ine. And if any of us don't fit in or
won’ t fit in they claim that there is som
something wrong with us and that we
need "treatment".
On the other hand, while a lot of*ordi
nary people think more freely and are
inclined to act more freely, capitalist
industrial society is itself tending to be
come more and more rigidly organised.
Capitalist industrial society has, in
fact, already become a huge social
machine run by "experts". The dream
of these "experts" is to organise the in
dustrial nation-state so that capitalist
society becomes more machine-like s
still. And what is more these same
"experts" want to turn us ordinary hum
an beings into mere cogs and wheels of
this fearsome social machine. These
"experts" have themselves got machine
like minds. They do not see people as
human beings. They see us as mach
ines who are programmed to think and
act in a certain way. And, worst of all,
they see any kind of behaviour which
does not fit in with their plans as "harm
ful" and as something which nssrst be end
ended as soon as possible.
%

Because of this attitude on the part of
the authorities the breaking of a law is
increasingly being looked upon as a

To a casual reader they may seem
contradictory; the utopian hopes of
Harrow for an improved penology are
blighted by Michael Tobin’ s plea agai
against special units (whether Dutch,
American or British), T o us they are
complementary - a full awareness of
the nature of crime (which Harrow pos
sessed) must be coupled with an aware
ness of the state’ s demand for conform
ity (which Michael Tobin has learned
from bitter experience).
The continual prostitution of scient
ists, in this case particuarly of the
Pavlovian school of psychology, has
compounded the crime of punishment |
which continues to be committed unabated in both East and West,
sign that the lawbreaker needs to be ex
amined by a psychiatrist. This is why
prisons are becoming more and more
like mental hospitals, while the prison
ers are being seen as "deviants" whose ;
behaviour needs to be modified by
means of drugs or brain surgery or, if
necessary, by means of isolation cells.
These are frightful developments and
they are occurring on a very wide scale.
In Am erica they have isolation cells and \
psychiatric units in a number of prisons
and are building more. At Marion Federal Prison in the state of Illinois the
isolation cells are called "boxcars".
And the unfortunate prisoners in them
are treated just like guinea pigs to be
experimented on by psychiatrists and
other modern Frankensteins. In North
•Carolina they are making ready a mind
hell-hole which w ill specialise in alter
ing the behaviour of any prisoner who
is considered to be a "troublemaker";
in other words, anyone who consistently
demands to be treated like a human be
ing. Further away still in Australia
during the last few years over 200 pris
oners have been operated on by brain
specialists. While others have been
given female hormones. And most of
these prisoners have allowed themselves
to be experimented on because they were
told that they would stay in prison indef
initely if they didn't. Nearer home, in
Britain, the use of new drugs on prison
ers is becoming very common. But
worst of all is the recent news of the
building of special isolation "control
units" at Wakefield Prison and Worm
wood Scrubs Prison.
*

However, so far as isolation cells are
concerned. West Germany excels in this
modern horror. There, all the latest
knowledge about the human mind is be
ing used to try and destroy the individu
al whom the authorities regard as an
enemy of the state. The Mind Police
are truly in power in West Germany to
day.
At the moment the Mind Police are not
yet in power here. But they are waiting
in the background ready to move on to
the centre of the stage. The planned
Bijlmer Bajes would be a Mind Police
pMson. It would be the first step in the

Clarence Darrow (1857-1938) spent
a great deal of his professional life
defending in the courts victim s of the
capitalist and political system. He
also lectured to prisoners in A m e r i
can jails.
The following statement
is taken from his autobiography.

1 A L W A Y S worked against capital
punishment, and all severe penalties.
I had always believed in clem ency to
first offenders, and believed, as do
most men of science, that e v e ry kind
of human conduct comes from causes,
and in order to change conduct the
causes that bring it about must be alt
ered or removed. One needs only to
read a sketch of the treatment of what
we are pleased to ca ll crim inals in
the past to know something of the
depth of the ignpranQe and brutality of
'old-time statutes. It is less than two ’
hundred years since animals were
tried and solemnly executed for crim e.
creation of a h orrible Mind P olice state.
Let us have no doubts about this. Capit
alist machine society in every industrial
ised country is constantly moving in the
direction of a Mind P o lice state with
prison/mental hospitals of a frightening
kind. And into these new castles of
Frankenstein would go everyone whom
the authorities considered to have c rim i
nal tendencies. And crim inal tendencies
would include a show of anger or hatred
or aggressive attitudes in general tow
ards capitalist machine society, however
inhuman the latter might be. Many of us
would in such a situation be regarded as
having crim inal tendencies and being in
need of psychiatric treatment just b e
cause we oppose the building of the B ijlmer Bajes, while those of us who oppose
it most strongly would be considered in
sane and labelled psychotic, as political
dissidents already are in the Soviet Union
today.
There is m ore, then, to the building
of the B ijlm er Bajes than just putting
up six 14-e to re y tow ers with bars on
the windows. It would be like opening
the door to a nightmarish kind of exist
ence, possibly far w orse than George
Orwell imagined in his prophetic book
"1984".
bo while we are s till able to
fight let us do a ll we can to ensure that
the Bijlmer Bajes w ill never be built.
And while doing so let us rem em ber
that we do not actually need the B ijlm er
Bajes. What we do re a lly need is a
new society, a truly socia list society
so built as to bring out the best in man
- a global, cosmopolitan society in
€
which the prim itive and backward soc
ial conditions which give ris e to crim e
and to prisoners of a ll kinds just w ill
not exist.
*
The address of the body founded by
Michael Tobin is H APO TO C, P .O . Box
10638, Am sterdam , The Netherlands.
In Britain, the body campaigning for
fundamental change in penology is
Radical A ltern atives to P rison (R A P )
Eastbourne House, Bullards P la c e ,
London, j&. 2.

Children of seven and eight years of
age were once upon a time put to death
by the State. For slight offences men
w ere banished to penal colonies to die
a pitiless death by disease, or be torn
•to pieces by w II q^beasts . In form er
years, banishment meant death in the
most hideous way. As a rule, it
means the same today.
In the olden times the crim inal and
• the insane were tortured and chained
indiscrim inately, and, for that mat
te r they are today. There is no way
of determining who is sane or who is
insane, or who is good or who is bad,
but one thing is certain : in the treat
ment of criminals a great change has
come over the world in a hundred and
fifty years, for it is only a short time
since scientists have even tried to
find out the causes of human conduct.
Amongst the scientific men who deal
with the problem of the human mind
there has been an almost universal
agreement about the cause and treat
ment of crim e. But ideas are very
slow in affecting the mass of mankind.
They are held back by prejudice, by
ignorance, by common conception un
t il long after the intelligence special
is t has thoroughly proved conditions
and discovered remedies.
I can hardly remember the time
when I was not sorry for the inmates
ol prisons. I have no doubt that this
feeling made me more readily under
take their defence in courts. T o be
sure I sympathized with them long be
fore I made any study of the subject
called crim e. A fter I began the def
ence of men charged with crim e I oft
en visited these unfortunates in ja il,
of course. They were in no respect
like the idea I had formed from the
general conception of criminals. I
found that they had the same likes and
dislikes as other men, that they acted
from the same motives and impulses
as those outside the jails. They loved
their wives and their friends. AH of
them could explain the reasons for
their special deeds. I soon began to
see that their conduct, like the cond
uct of every man, followed cause and
effect. Not only did they generally
love their fam ilies, but they were
loved in return. Fathers and mothers
would te ll of the generous acts and
decencies of their sons ; wives would
sa crifice everything they had to help
them in their trouble; little children
would reach their hands through the
bars to greet their fathers in jail.
These fathers and mothers and wives
and children had seen the prisoners
in a different light from those who
judged and hated and condemned them
without trying to understand. Outside
of the fam ily there was always a c ir 
cle of loyal friends, mary of whom
would face death for the man thav the
world condemned. A ll of this im pel
led me to try to understand these men
as I have tried to know others. With
the right psychology they were not dif
ficult to fathom.

' I soon discovered that very few of
the inmates of prisons have an>
schooling. Very few had ever learned
a trade or had any of the regular
means of earning a living. Seldom
was there any one who had any money.
Alm ost a ll ol them had begun their
career in their youth. As a rule,
the inmates of prisons do not grade
high intellectually; now and then one
is found with a fair mentality; but
even these usually have weird ideas,
and do nbt interpret the world as oth
e r s do. Often they are sent from the
prison to an institution for the insane;
a very large proportion of them arc
on the border-line between sanity and
insanity.
• /•
Of course, each different offender
had a distinct and different psychol
ogy. In controversies between capi
tal md labour they all have the same
psychology; whatever is done is an
act of war, just as opposing arm ies
would be guilty of the most atrocious
deeds if their acts were not commit
ted in the name of some cause.
The boundless and senseless b elief in
the virtue of punishment is one of the
anomalies of the human animal. Soc
iety in general has the idea that only
fear keeps human beings from cutting
each other* s throats and pillagiiu
their homes. As a matter ofact, verv
few, if any, have such tastes oi tend
encies. I f fear had been the main
spring of human behaviour the rare
would have perished long ago. . .
Fear is not the strongest motive : it
is one of the lesser emotions that
move men. P rid e, charity, love and
pity are much more controlling. Nor
does the State punish because of the
need of self-protection. The State pubishes, that is, inflicts pain, because
it gives men pleasure to know that oth
ers suffer. No one can inflict suffering
on another unless it gives him gratifica
tion to cause it. There is a mixture of
sadism in every human being that makes
him enjoy another's m isery.
Endless reasons have been given l’or
punishing people. It is a common as
sertion that the evil-doer is punished
in order to help him. But everyone
knows better. . , The spectacle of the
State doing everything in its power to
degrade, debase, and destroy a human
being, and then seeking to help him to
recover from the effects of his punish
ments is a fine example of the idiocy
of man . . .
When a ll is said and done, the last
excuse given for punishment is that it
is administered for the protection of
society. There is no evidence, and
' from the nature of things there can he
none, that punishing an individual in
any manner aids society. . . Assume
that A knows that he w ill suffer pain
fo r doing a certain a c t; what is the
effect on A ? This knowledge does not
stifle the desire to do the a c t; i f it has
any effect, it makes him cautious in
accomplishing the deed.
No one who
commits an act that he thinks might
bring him m isery ever expects to be
caught. Plans are always made for es
caping a rrest, and they generally
succeed.

ILL FARES THE
A k o n f i o l d is not a success as a film
(even when viewed in colour in a iduffolk
cinema). It is too full of artistic devi
ces which do not always come off. Its
use of non-professional actors does not
serve to emphasise the naturalness but
seem s to emphasise the low-budget
cost o f the film . The best non-profes
sionals a re, o f course and as usual,
the children. The rea l star of the film
should have been the Suffolk country
side and life on the land. H owever, it
is a good try and within this unsatisfac
tory film is a good social study trying
to creep out.
It has long been an opinion that one
should see the film firs t and read the
book afterwards. Akenfield by Rpnald
Blythe (Penguin, 40p) is no exception.
It is a series of tape recorded conver
sations with inhabitants of a Suffolk
village (pop. 298) disguised under the
name of Akenfield. The leading - dis
embodied - voice o f the dead horseman
(ploughman) is a composite of some of
the characters in Akenfield, and the
effect of seeing the film firs t is fo r it
to ‘iris-out* from the faulty cameo to
the w ider sweep of the book.
There is a great deal of rubbish
talked about life on the land, about the
prim al purity of the soil and so forth,
but neither Ronald Blythe nor the film 
maker (P e te r Hall) falls into this trap.
They stress the exploitation (near to
slavery) and the brutalising hard work
that life on the land can be, and has
been. For example Leonard Thompson says MWe had to close down our
union branch because nobody could af
ford to pay the 4d a week membership
fee. I rem em ber the week this hap
pened. I drew 27s. Gd from the farm 
e r and after I had given my wife 24 s.
and paid by Union 4d and my rent 3s. Id
I had a penny l e f t ! oo I threw it ac
ross the field. I fd worked hard. I fd
been through the war (1914-18) and I*d
m arried. A penny was what a child
had. I wasn*t having that. I would soo
ner have nothing, " we are shown in
the film the hard days of ‘ rained-off1
workers and the stone-picking fam il
ies.
* Blythe and the film emphasise the
agricultural revolution, involving the
introduction of machines which make
the land less labour-intensive; as
Blythe says, "The young men are
baginning to rea lize that the farming
scene has no future for them unless
they happen to be farmers* sons and
can in h erit." such is the effect of
this doctrine (unspoken) upon the hero
of the film that he leaves the village
and his girlfriend and tied cottage to
seek his fortune in the big city. P eter
Hall has, possibly, some reservations
that this too may be an illusion, for he
makes his hero see the ghost of grand
father returning from a futile 80-mile
round trip to Newmarket (to get work
with the horses in the racing stables).
^

A great deal that is also rubbish is
talked in villa ges about the glamour of
life in the big c itie s , about the big
money and about how much ‘ life r - or
things going on - there is in the big
city. Consequently, the desertion o f
the land fo r the attractions of the big
city is a constant factor. Akenfield
both in film and book describes how the
two world wars were a catalyst that
broke up the life of the village into new
constituent parts so that the problem
was, in the words of the old song,
MHow1re you going to keep them down
on the farm after they've seen P a r is ? n
The question whether the w ar-tim e
depopulation of the land or mechanizal tion came firs t is a chicken-and-egg
question. The fact is that between
wars agriculture has always been a
Cinderella industry and cheap food
(and poorly paid labour) has been a
constant in ter-w ar policy.
But are Blythe and Hall right?

~
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we not on the threshold o r oughtn't we
to be on the threshold o f a second ag.
ricu ltu ra l revolu tion ? We have the
need of food s t ill, but we have not the
‘Open besamc'. o f plentiful o il-fu e l and
plentiful o il-d e riv e d fe r tilis e rs . Out
chickens have come home to roost and
can no lon ger ro o s t in a battery house,
jb'ven A k en field switched from corn to
apples (which a re labour-intensive).
Might we not be com pelled to turn our
agricu ltu ral clock back to labour intensive methods of conserving - not
exploiting - the land ?
A t the same tim e , enriched by our
m istakes could we not switch our lab
our fo rc e s in off-season s to sm all
fa cto ry units (but making essential
and useful goods, and which would
close when over-p rod u ced ), which
exist even now near some sm all coun
tr y v illa g e s . The dichotomy and dil
emma o f A kenfield*s hero is false and
unnecessary and can be resolved by
an integration of field s and workshops.
In that way we can retu rn to the land,
fo r as Cobbett (a reaction ary in some
aspects) said, " . . . it is abundant liv
ing amongst the people at la rge,
which is the great test of good govern
ment, and the surest basis of national
greatness and secu rity M.
J. R.
■
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Fetch me a Fedora
OVER TH E L O N G years I have made the
cultural pilgrimage to so many small cinemas
and sitting among the sparse audiences of
those years have filled my memory bank with
all those flickering images of peasants stand
ing waist deep in the high com , French prole
tarians stomping across the black wet cobbles
on the'r way home to murder their wives, fat
and bearded Germans weeping because they
have lost their right to *ear a hotel uniform,
fey women and staring men creeping through
shadowed streets against a background of sil
houetted buildings cutting the screen like
black and rotting teeth, and silently applaud
ed the sailors of the Battleship Potemkin every
time Eisenstein's film resurfaced at the Every
man Cinem a. The names of WIene, Warm,
Pabst, Bunuel, Eisenstein, Dreyer tripped of f
our tongues with the same familiarity with
which a football fan names the teams of the
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions, and we added
Renoir, Pagnol, Kurosawa, Satyajit Ray,
Zetterling and Bergman to the honoured list.
The one-legged Sarah Bernhard, the baldheaded and boyish image of Falconetti in her
single success , la Passion de Jeanne D 'A r c ,
were our pinups until M irily n Monroe made
the top ten of the intellectual hit parade but
W3 knew, and rightly, that we were the elite,
and in all those small, cold and lonely cine
mas we entered into communication with a
creative world in which we were always
doomed to be no mare than paying spectators,
but for all that it was our small and secret
world. Television destroyed that small and
private world, for the need and the demand
for time fodder meant that anything and every
thing would find a time slot and the sailors
of the Potemkin act out their revolutionary
fantasy to an audience of millions of solid
citizens, and the avant garde films of today's
State-financed producers and directors are
used as no more than fillers in the television
film oroqrammes.

B A D LA N D S
Academy One
B R IN G ME TH E H EA D O F A L f REDA GARCIA
General Release
THE F R O N T P A G E
Universal Cinema
It is in this mood that I rejected the London
Film Festival, for l hold that it is no more
than another trade fair and the minority of
talent and the majority of rubbish that it of
fered would be quickly analysed and sorted
out by the television boys and the good, bad
and indifferent would within days appear on
the television screens of the W est. I do not
deplore this.
I would rather sit and watch
pretentious trivia from the comfort of an arm
chair with a pint mug of beer in one hand and
a black dog in the other than stand in line
to become part of a captive audience, for my
television screen is shared by friends who for
geographical reasons were denied access to
the work of filmmakers whose work was deem
ed exciting, so now in the privacy of the
private letter we can once more form a
closed and elitist c irc le . So be it.
The London Film Festival offered one film
of some small merit and this was Terence
M aiick's first film , Badlands . It is ar> essay
in violence and concerns the living and the
killings of a young South Dakota youth as he
and his girl friend drift across the great Am
erican waste lands. The mood and the mora
lity are those of the "donnie and Clyde"
film and the excellent photography makes it
acceptable. And it is acceptable because
the entertainment industry can now offer erotic
violence as an end in itself and no longer has
to tie o moral tag on the last closing scenes.
As with Peckinpah*5 film 3ring me the head of
Alfredo G arcia we are in"the slaughterhouse
atmosphere of the spaghetti westerns with more
corpses littering the golden mean than Webster
or any Elizabethan playwright would have
dared to use for fear of the groundlings* mirth;

(Continued on Page 7
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MOYSE on CINEMA cont'd from P . 6
so don't bring me Garcia's unattached head no" I
more not even suffed and covered with brandy
I
sauce* The film of the month is unquestionably I
Billy Wilder's interpretation of the Hecht and
I
MacArthur play The Front Page and it is the
I
third time it has beenTFrough the Hollywood . |
mincer. O n the printed page it was never
* I
that good but like a good French farce its
I
balletic action and assembled grotesque is a
I
dream gift for any talented director. O n
I
stage it is a single set and W ilder hardly depI
arts from this and he has thrown out tragedy
I
and played it strictly for laughs. The only
I
fault in the casting is that of Walter Matthau
I
as the editor. The editor is the one all black
I
genuine heavy in the play/ for this is what the I
role -demands to give substance to the action,
but Motthau plays it with a light comedy
touch and a wry smile that destroys any a t - * I
tempt at suggesting v illa in y . In 1931 Adolph
Monjou played the editor and it was a piece of I
inspired costing, for Menjou acted out his film I
role in real life'when he helped to destroy fe l- I
low actors in the 1947 House Un-Am erican
I
Activities Committee's wiich hunting.
The Front Page is one of the few plays of
our age that w^FTform part of a future world
theatre programme. N o t because of the writ
ing but because it catches in its cynical fashion the mood of a period without preaching.
It is, as I say, a director's play and W ilder
has turned the golden-hearted whore and the
death cell 'lefty' into figures of fun who end
up happy, married and running a health food
store, and around them Flow a circle of zany
characters in and out of the death ce ll, in and
out of the press room. Jack Lemmon does sug
gest a reporter who could work for the Times
or the M in o r but one wonders how the rest of
the reporters ever found any news, bogged
down permanently in the sleazy press room.
The play was seen as an attack on American
yellow journalism and/or the gutter press but
save us from an uncorrupted and honest press.
Leave honesty and an uncorrupted publication
to the London Telephone Directory and give us
a m ultiplicity of committed, biased, corrupt,
dishonest newspapers forced to go to press with
within minutes of a story breaking and in their
greed for commercial circulation : *hen and
only then w ill we the “common reader" Iearn
the truth. Watergate, Watergate, Watergate,
Watergate, Watergate, Watergate, Watergate.
Arthur Moyse.

In

Brief

TN THE final extract in the News of the
World from A lb ert Fierrepoin t's
memoirs the fo rm er public hangman
w rites, " Whenever I went to Ireland
on duty I always carried a sm all
Browning re v o lv e r in one pocket and
the ammunition in a wash-leather bag
in another, executioners w ere not
popular th e re .1' He further records:
"On the Irish boat we (Pierrep oin t and
his Uncle Tom , a hangman) sat with
some Guinness-drinking Irish priests
and sang 'M other M achree'. One
wiped away a t e a r ."
t i n 11 l i t ti i i t i f n r r i f v f i i n n t f r it f t n t
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tttf n m

EVERY TH EATRE in Spain was closed
as actors went on strike demanding the
right to elect their own union officials.
One of the actors has since been a rre s 
ted, according to the Daily T elegra p h .
THREE THOUSAND people demonstra
ted outside Carabanchel P rison in sup
port o f ten people whose appeals again-
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FREEDOM BOOKSHOP NOTES
•

•

in Angel Alley
84b WHITECHAPEL HIGH STREET
LONDON Ei Phone 0 1-2 4 7 9249
•

: Aldgate East underground station, W nite•chapel Art G allery exit and turn right Angel A lle y next to Wimpy Bar.

*A U the titles mentioned are available
from Freedom Books*
%

OF LA TE a large number of anarchist •
classics have been reprinted, especi
ally in A m erica, usually at somewhat
"im pressive" prices. Two publishing
houses active in this respect have
been Haskell House and the Arno Press;
from the form er Freedom Bookshop
has in stock Proudhon's classic study,
The General Idea of the Revolution in
the Nineteenth Century (301pp at £8,
hardback, + 23p postage) and Benjam
in R. Tucker's "fragm entary exposi
tion of Philosophical Anarchism” In
stead of a Book - by a man too busytc
write one(512pp, hardback, at £10 +
23p postage). The Proudhon is a ser
ies of seven studies on different as
pects of Revolution in the 19th century,
Tucker's book is a massive compila
tion of his writings from various sour
ces that he put together at the end of
his life , including "State Socialism &
Anarchism ", his best known essay,
and other writings under the general
headings of "The Individual, Society
and the State"; "Money and Interest";
'Land and Rent"; "Socialism , Commu
nism and Methods of Struggle".
The Arno titles misleading issued
under the series heading of 'The Right
Wing Individualist Tradition in A m e ri
ca' include W illiam B ailie's biography
of Josiah Warren : The F irst Am erica
an Anarchist (135pp, hardback, £3.75
+ 23p), Originally published in 1906,
it is a pioneering study of one of the
earliest Am erican anarchists and one
of whom little has been written. Arno
st savage sentences for belonging to an
illeg a l trade union were due to be heard
on February 11. Riot police broke up
the demonstration and it is reported
that there were about 100 arrests.
(Guardian).
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THE COMMUNIST Party of Great B rit
ain discovered a concealed microphone
planted (it is alleged) by either British
security or a 'foreign* government. It
was operated by remote control radio.
An industrial espionage investigator
said, "I'm non-political and cannot say
who may have put it there. But it cert
ainly wasn't a troop of Scouts.11
f t . l t M i l l 1 1 1 I I t i l l m i l M l M l I I I I H I M M i l I t I t 11 I f M i l

THE New Leader, a prim arily rightwing Am erican labour paper, says
"Th ere is a good deal of the anarchist
in most Frenchmen, whatever their
heritage, their rank in society, or the
roles they are compelled to fill for sur
viva l. It is impossible to be pessim is
tic about such a nation. "
trniMtMMiiMMiiimMmiiiisancho Panza,

have also published in this series a
volume of Individualist Anarchist P am
phlets which contains Henry Bool's
TlApology for his Jeffersonian Anarch
is m ", Lysander Spooner's "N o T r e a 
son", and Edwin C. W alker's "Com 
munism and Conscience", Crim e and
Crim inals" and 'Pentecost and P a ra 
dox" (£3.75 + 17p, hardback). Arno
in an equally unpalatably-Aitled series
'Mass Violence in A m e ric a ', have a l
so reprinted Dyer D. Lum's Concise
H istory of the Great T r ia l of the Chi
cago Anarchists in 1886 : as conden
sed from the O fficial Records - an
authoritative and sympathetic account
of the Haymarket A ffa ir (I92pp, hard
back, £4.00 + 23p).
Da Capo P ress have reprinted
Eunice Muette ochuster's study of
Native American Anarchism , origin 
ally published in 1932 and accurately
subtitled "a study of Left-Wing A m e ri
can Individualism" ; it is important
in that it traces the origins of the A m 
erican Anarchist Movement right
back to the early seventeenth century
and contains much m aterial on this
period that other histories omit, it
continues its story w ell into the twen
tieth century and is a thoroughly r e li
able and fascinating book. (202pp,
hardback, £6.00 + 23p).
George H. oabine's mammoth and
scholarly edition of The Works of
Gerald winstanley with an appendix
of" hDocuments relating to the Digger
Movement" is the finest source book
into the ideas of this neglected and
important albeit erratic thinker, w ri
ter and activist, whose relationship to
what later became the anarchist tradi
tion is a very close one and whose
ideas have a startling relevance and
immediacy - in many ways - fo r today.
(i>86pp, hardback, £8 00 +32p)
Finally, three new books, A lex
Zwerdlingfs new study of O rw ell and
the Left (2l5pp, hardback, £4.95 +
23p), Ralph Chaplin's The Centralia
Conspiracy (with an introduction by
Eugene Nelson) on the murder of
Wobbly W esley E verest in 1919 (80pp,
paper, £0.80 + 9p), and a welcome
re-issue of Kenneth Patchen's Love
and War Poem s, originally published
by Dennis Gould, at £0.20 + 5p (pa
per).
One old friend has disappeared from
the catalogue. We are told that Paul
A vrich 's The Russian Anarchists is
now out of print in paperback. We
await news oh the availability or other
wise of the very expensive hardback
edition.
Come and see us and our wide selec
tion of bovko, ;'umnhlets and periodi
cals relating to anarchism. We are
open from Tuesday to Friday, after
noons 2 - 6 p. m. (Thursdays until
8 p. m ,), Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
4 p.m .

Our ‘Natural’ Leaders
In our worsening economic situation,
Benn has found a strong combination of
p olicies. He combines a Crippsian urge
towards state control with an appeal to
shopfloor democracy which neatly side
steps the trade union leadership. T .U .
leaders, of course, do not put workers*
control in the forefront of their political
aims. It might get out of their control,
(Incidentally, v e ry sim ilar things are
happening in France, as an article in
Monday* s Guardian points out.)
The truth is that Benn hasn*t a clue
how the w orker-controlled experim ental
factories the Labour government is sub
sidizing w ill turn out. Not a clue. But
as he ingenuously says, the workers
canTt make a worse mess of things than
private enterprise, can they? I find thie
elem entary reasoning impeccable. An
archists should not assume that Benn*s
B ill is as businessmen say, a systematic
Marxist plan, e t c ., etc. The business
men are nearer the mark when they say
that Benn*s actions are com pletely spec
ulative. It isn*t workers* control as I
understand it. But on balance, I*d ra 
ther have a tentative handful of statesubsidized worker-run enterprises
than state-subsidized private or state
enterprises. O f course, this is only a
handful of factories. The heart of
HELP fold and despatch FREEDOM on
Thursdays from 2 p .m . at Freedom Press,
followed by get-together; refreshments
and talk all afternoon.
M E E TIN G S :
British Withdrawal from N .Ire la n d Camp
aign Defence Group holds open meetings
every Friday, 8 p .m . at 6 Endsleigh St.
London W . C . 1.
N EW Y O R K : Libertarian Book Club 1975
Lectures, ever second Thursday at 7 pm at
Workmen’s C irc le Center, 369 Eighth A v .
(SW corner 29th S t.)
Feb. 27 Frank Brand: Individualist A n ar
chism
M a r. 13 Franz Fleiglen Recollections of
a Wobbly
DRAFT RESISTANCE in Europe today •
Preparatory mtg. Tues, 18 Feb. 7 p .m .
at PPU, 6 Endsleigh St. London WC1
Public mtgs.: Aton 10 March (in French)
7 pm London Sen. of N o n -V io le n c e , St.
M a rtin -in -th e -Fie ld s, Trafalgar Square.
Jean Fabre, militant draft resister, on the
Revolutionary Implications of Draft Resist
ance today in Europe.
Tues. fl March
pm at Friends House,
Euston Rd. N . W . l same speaker/subject
in English.
Every Sat, & Sunday from 7 .3 0 pm at
Centro Iberico/International Libertarian
Centre, 83a Haverstock H ill, London
NW 3 (entrance Steele's Rd, 2nd door,
Tube Chalk Farm/^elsize Park) discussion;
meetings, refreshments.
Alternate Sundays Hyde Park Anarchist
Forum at Speakers C o m e r, 1 pm . Speak
ers, listeners and hecklers welcom e.

March 15, Blackburn : Anarchist
Meeting (Agenda:contact, ideas, a

from P. 1

Bonn’ s B ill is the drive to nationalize
vast sectors of industry. Perhaps the
two aspects of Benn*s policy w ill con
flic t with each other. I hope 60.
I think we should be clear that i f the
few w orker-con trolled experim ents fa il
in capitalistic profit-an d-loss term s,
that does not spike the guns o f any w o r
kers* control movement, which does not
re st on financial arguments. The need
fo r w orkers to save th eir livelihood
seem s p rim a ry to me. That I s what the
Briant Colour P rin te rs did, and that is
what the current experim ents are t r y 
ing to do, fo r a s ta r t. I don’ t imagine
that a ll the w orkers involved in the
M eriden occupation have sta rry illu s i
ons about the Labour governm ent. A ft 
e r a ll, it took them over 18 months of
sitting at the gates to get some money
out of the Labour government. Not the
instant fa iry fold that dreams are made
of. Workers* control is not about in st
ant rew ard s, except in term s of contin
uing incom e, gra ss-ro o ts personal sat
isfaction and the im m ediate end of the
prevailin g m a teria l and human waste.
That is why the ea rly subject of this
a rtic le , the struggle fo r leadership in
a political party, has become irreleva n t
by the end of the article.
Julius.

CONTACT
piss-up) at Amamus Bookshop,
Market St. Lane (w rite A L 16
K iig s m ill Lane, W halley, L a n cs.)
SWF Public M eeting: speaker on Syn
dicalism & Trad e Unions. Sunday
23rd Feb, , 3. 30 p. m. at G rass R oots,
178 Oxford Road, Manchester 13.
P E O P L E / O R G A N IZ A T IO N S
W ould Bolton Anarchists please contact
"A L" at 16 Kingsmill A v e . , W S a lle y.
C IR A : Please note new address is now
£ |R A , Case Postale 5 l, 12U G E N E V A 13
Switzerland, and N O T the rue Necker
address previously advertised.
GROUPS:
C O R B Y Anarchists. For activities write
to 7 Cresswell W a lk, C o rb y, Northants.
C O V E N T R Y , Peter C o m e , c/o Union of
Students, W arwick University, C o ve n try.
ED IN B U R G H Anarchists, new group try
ing to form. Contact Bob Gibson, 7 Union
Street, Edinburgh. T e l. 031-2 26 -3 07 3 .
G L A S G O W Anarchist Association, new
group forming. Contact G erry at 21 Bute
Gardens, G lasgow .
M A N C H ESTER SWF weekly meetings.
Secretary, c/o Grass Roots, 178 Oxford
Road, Manchester 13.
P O R TS M O U TH . W rite to Rob Atkinson at
29 Havelock R d ., Southsea, Hants.

PRESS FUND
Contributions
DOWN ! ! !
30 January - 5 February

1

LONDON N6: D. B. £1.15; SPOKANE,
W ash.: A .R . 15p; W O LV E R H A M P
TON: • J. L. 50p; J .K .W . lOp;
LEEDS: G. L. 28p; In shop: B. L.
25p; Anon: 63p; LONDON E l 6: G .I.
55p ; W IGAN: E. H. 50p.
T O T A L : £4. 36
P re v io u s ly acknow ledged: £157.10
T O T A L to D A TE

£101.46

Alan C harles (P . O. Box 460, Main
P o s t O ffic e , B e rk eley , C a lif, , USA)
is w ritin g a lib erta rian critique of the
Chinese Revolution, He would appreci
ate any m a teria l on it from an anarch
ist view point, and also any information
on the development of the anarchist
movem ent in China (apart from scalapino*s paper) before 1949, and on the
surfacing o f anarchist ideas in China
in m ore recent y e a rs .

WE GO TO PRESS ON MONDAY
WE W ELCOM E NEWS, A R TIC LE S ,
LE TTE R S.

P U B L IC A T IO N S :
A le x Com fort’s A u thority and Delinquency
in the M odem Stat e - copy soughtfor'a"
comrade in~5we3en. Please offer to Pat
Thom e, Garden Fla t, 22 Hampton Road,
Redland, Bristol B56 6HL
Rudolf Rocker’s London Years and E . P.
Thompson's book on Wiffiam Morris : Rom
antic to Renegade (1955) - one copy of
each sought B y TTaia Shpayer, 112 G re e n croft Gardens, London N W 6 (0 1-627-1333)

USA. Anarchist literatu re & syndic
a list group desires correspondence &
inform ation on obtaining litera tu re,
& from people involved women's &
w orker struggles. W rite A . Pestalo z z ie , Box 716 Cooper b ta ., N YC ,
N Y 10003 USA
Anarchism Lancastrium No2 Mrrl#
better p rin ted , and containing 3 gumbacked miniature p osters) 8p + 3ppost
from A L , 16 K in gsm ill A v e . ,
W halley, Lancs (or Freedom Booksh.)
Industrial W orkers of the W orld-lW W
- fo r inform ation read 'Industrial
Unionist from Freedom Bookshop or
O rg. C 'te e , 116 Chadderton Way,
Oldham, Lancs. (G reater London
L o ca l rin g Watford 39124).
Read the U. s. Anarchist Monthly
The Match i News, review s, hist
o ry, theory, polem ic.
P. O. Box
3488, Tucson, A rizon a 85722
($3. 00 per year - or try Freedom
Bookshop fo r specimen copy l i p
including post)
Published by Freedom Press
London, E. 1 • Printed by
Vineyard Press, Colchester

